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• Medical treatments were not effective or did
not help
• Medical treatments were too expensive
• Feel hope and a sense of empowerment
• Idea that CAM is “nontoxic” or “natural”
• Increased control in the decisions surrounding
their medical care
• Improve quality of life
• Support immune system
• Prolong life
• Cure
• Symptom management

Why are Families/Patients using IM?








“To try everything possible”
Reduce stress of illness
Improve quality of life
Symptom care management
Prevention of Late Effects
Prevention of Second Malignancy/ Relapse
Treatment for cancer
Perceived effectiveness is high86% very or somewhat effective for intended purpose

Kelly, et al. J Pediatr Hematol Oncol. 22:412. 2002.

Medicine, religion collide in chemo refusal

By Ben Jones and Carolyn Pesce, USA TODAY
NEW ULM, Minnesota — The need of states to protect
children who are suffering from life-threatening diseases
is increasingly colliding with religious choices of parents,
including one case where a child has died.
As a Wisconsin woman stood trial Wednesday for the
death of her daughter, authorities nationwide were
searching for a Minnesota mother who vanished with her
cancer-stricken 13-year-old son, refusing chemotherapy
that doctors say could save his life.
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child has died. As a Wisconsin woman stood trial Wednesday for the death of her
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Concerns about Integrative Medicine
 Very few clinical trials in children of safety and
efficacy
 Regulatory Issues:






Integrative therapies practitioners: Minimal standards for
dosing with children
Many conventional anti-cancer therapies have not been
thoroughly investigated in children, let alone dietary
supplements
Contamination issues may have larger impact in children,
e.g. lead, bacterial contamination
Labeling-no standards for accurate labeling of products

 Pediatric oncology health care providers have
few educational opportunities on IM

Herb-Drug Interactions
Sources of Information:
 Animal Trials
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 Clinical Studies
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 Clinical Trials
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HerbalGram 49.2000

Guidelines on Dietary Supplements
 Dietary supplements with a DRI. Strive to stay within the
upper limits of the recommendations for dietary supplements
with a DRI.
 Dietary supplements with no DRI.
 Scheduling of dietary supplements may be indicated,
based on the clearance of the chemotherapy agents and
the dietary supplements.
 Dietary supplements with scientific studies supporting
efficacy for a specific sign or symptom.
 Are there other supplements that achieve the same goal
with evidence?

? Dietary Supplements without a DRI

Seely, et al J Pediatr Hematol Oncol 2007;29:32–47

Warning Signs of a Interaction
 Tolerance to conventional drug
administration that is better or worse
than expected

 Unusual toxic effects from treatment
 Unexpected refractoriness to treatment

Labriola D, Livingston R. Oncology 13:1999
















Mucositis: Glutamine, TRAUMEEL S
Infection: Zinc, Probiotics
Neuropathy: Glutamine, B Complex Vitamins, Acetyl L-Carnitine
Fatigue: L Carnitine
Appetite Stimulation: Essential Fatty Acids, Whey Protein, Melatonin
Diarrhea: Probiotics
Nausea/Vomiting: Ginger, Acupuncture/Acupressure
Neurocognitive function: Essential Fatty Acids
Anxiety: Aromatherapy, Massage
Hepatotoxicity: Milk Thistle
Edema: Boswellic Acid
Bleeding Complications: Yunnan Baiyao
Sarcopenic Obesity: Creatine
Graft v Host Disease: Probiotics

Reviewed in J Pediatr Hematol Oncol 28(9):601-15, 2006
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Pediatric oncology health care providers have few educational
opportunities on Complementary Therapies

Purity of Supplements
 Consumer Lab

 U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention (USP)
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Pediatric oncology health care providers have few educational
opportunities on Complementary Therapies

Integrative Therapies Program,
Center for Comprehensive Wellness
Division of Pediatric Hematology/Oncology/Stem Cell Transplant
Columbia University Medical Center
Children’s Hospital of New York
Established in 1998
The first fully integrated, complimentary
program in the United States

Disciplines of an Integrative Team








Lifestyle Coaches
Nursing
Nutrition
Social Work
Child Life
Naturopaths
Acupuncturists

 Herbal Medicine
Practitioners
 Psychologists
 Exercise Physiologists
 Energy Healers
 Physicians
 Pharmacist

 On Site, located in the outpatient center.
 Services provided to both inpatients and outpatients
(both oncology and BMT)
 Services are free of charge to patients and their families
 Provide initial consult to every patient at the time of
diagnosis
 Education
 Patient and parent counseling
 Carol Ann’s Library & Website- Patients and their
families have unlimited access to books, CDs, DVDs,
internet access
 Component of medical & psychosocial rounds
 Continuum of Care- Services provided to on & offtherapy patients

IM Services Provided over the
Continuum of Care
Clinical Services

On Therapy

Survivorship

Palliative Care

Yoga
Reiki
Herbal/Nutrition Counseling
Acupuncture
Massage
Mind Body Therapies

Lifestyle Coaching
Exercise/Yoga
Nutrition
Herbal Remedies
Acupuncture

Energy Therapies
Meditation/Deep Breathing
Massage
Acupuncture

An Integrative Approach to
Symptom Management

Nausea/Vomiting
General Dietary Strategies
 Eat frequent but small meals
 Meals at room temperature
 Eliminate bothersome odors or flavors.
 Consume simple and bland foods.
 Avoid dehydration with coconut water
 Choose simple bland foods
 Avoid foods with a strong flavor
 Choose simple bland foods. Avoid foods with a
strong flavor

Nausea/Vomiting
Food Remedies





Frozen fruit slices
Clear broth soups
Congee
Emphasize high protein-based meals or
shakes
 Roasted pumpkin or squash seeds
 Coconut water

Nausea/Vomiting
Dietary Supplements
 Ginger- 1g/day

Acupressure
 P6 & ST36 Acupoint

Aromatherapy/Herbal Teas
 Bergamot, Ginger, Grapefruit, Peppermint

Massage Therapy

 Signs/Symptoms
- Patient complaining of pain and bleeding from tumor sites
– Patient was periodically experiencing break through bleeding
which was being managed by topical thrombin, and amicar
swishes
– Bleeding of the sites continued and worsened when, upon
dressing change
– Tumor ultimately detached from the base

 Current Cancer Therapy
– Treated as per VEGF/Trap protocol, removed from Phase 1 study
due to disease progression

Ladas, et al. Supportive Care and Cancer. Dec;20(12):3379-83. 2012.

Conventional and IM Interventions
 Conventional Interventions
 Embolization of the facial arteries and the left lingual
artery to block blood supply to the tumors

 Integrative Interventions
 The patient was also administered a Chinese Herbal
remedy, Yunnan Baiyao. The patient was instructed to
dip a sterile sponge into the Yunnan Baiyao powder
and apply it directly to the intraoral mass.

Past Medical History
• 10 year old male with history of ALL dx & treated in 2009; Relapsed
2012
• Mother’s Day 2012 had soccer-ball-to-face injury, next a.m. had
drooping of right side of face.
• Dental X-ray negative, Mother called oncologist. CT scan negative,
spinal tap revealed CNS relapse
• Patient completed two cycles of reinduction therapy
• In remission on bone marrow and LP performed on 7/23/12. Received
Cytarabine in August while awaiting transplant
• Following myeloablative conditioning regimen, patient had testicular
radiation boost & craniospinal RT
• Proceeded to allogenic, 8/10 matched unrelated donor bone marrow
transplant: 9/27/12

• Today +741
• Symptoms began after eating larger than
usual dinner (7 pizza rolls)
• Presenting sx:
– Upper Abdominal pain
– Hypertensive 153/100
– Bilious emesis & liquid stool at home in a.m.
prior to coming to clinic

• Heme/Onc/GVHD
– Prednisolone
– Tacrolimus

• CV/Resp
– Clonidine patch
– Norvasc

• FEN/GI
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Pepcid
Prilosec
TPN
Ergocalciferol
Calcium Carbonate
Actigall
Lactobacillus
Zofran

• Infectious Disease
–
–
–
–

Bactrim (PCP ppx)
Micafungin
Azithromycin (MAC ppx)
Ethambutol, Azithromycin,
Ciprofloxacin, Rifampin
(post MAC tx)

• Neuro/Pain
– Dilaudid

• Psych
– Lexapro
– Ativan

• Endocrine
– Levothyroxine

Blood Pressure
200

11:55 am
Dilaudid
1mg

180

4:30 pm
Dilaudid
0.5mg

160
140

Axis Title

120
100
80

12 noon
Nifedipine
5mg

60

12:05 pm
Integrative
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11:30
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11:31
173
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12:15
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12:30
140
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12:45
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1:20
134
86

2:40
135
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2:55
134
85

3:40
140
76

4:15
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Conventional and IM Interventions
• Abdominal pain
– Acupressure
• St 36, Sp 9, Sp 6, GB 34,
GB 40, Liv 3

– Tuina
• Dredging the channels –
ST, Sp, GB, Liv

• Stress/anxiety
– Qi Gong breathing – slow
even breaths
– Visualize exhaling pain

• Elevated blood
pressure
– Aromatherapy - Ylang
Ylang
• Topical at Du 20,
Taiyang
• Inhalation

Thank You!
Kara Kelly, MD
Katherine Taromina, MS, L.Ac
Christine Grimaldi, PhD
Doug McDaniel, MS, L.Ac.
Raquel Similo, MS, L.Ac
Betsy Ginn, MS, RD
Andrea Radossi, MS, RYT
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Bridging the Divide: The Role of
Complementary Therapies in End
of Life Care
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Associate Professor, University of Toronto
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©Balneaves/CAMEO
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Objectives
Participants will be able to:
1.

Understand the challenges of CAM decision
making for families and health professionals at
end-of-life

2.

Identify effective communication and decision
support skills about CAM therapies at end-oflife with families

3.

Identify CAM therapies that may be beneficial
at end-of-life for pediatric patients and families

What is CAM*?
"a group of diverse
medical and health care
systems, practices, and
products that are not
presently considered to be
part of conventional
medicine…”

*National Centre for Complementary
& Integrative Health (NCCIH)

Body-based
Mind-body
Biologically-based
Energy
Whole systems

CAM Terminology
Complementary medicine
used together with conventional medicine

Alternative medicine
used in place of conventional medicine

Integrative medicine
combines treatments from conventional
medicine and CAM for which there is
evidence of safety and effectiveness. It is
also called integrated medicine

+

Why is CAM Important in
Pediatric Oncology Care?


In Canada, 50% of pediatric oncology patients
are using some form of CAM therapy



While some CAM therapies may hold benefit,
others may be potentially harmful





Delay or replace effective conventional
Adverse physical effects
Psychological impacts
Financial burden to family

care

+

Case Study* - Mark


Mark is a 9 year old boy with Osteosarcoma
diagnosed in 2011



Treated with chemotherapy: cisplatin, anthracycline,
and methotrexate



Therapy complicated by severe nausea and mucositis



Parents decide to involve their naturopath (ND) to help
control nausea – acupuncture recommended



Traumeel (homeopathic agent) given to prevent further
methotrexate toxicity as part of a COG clinical trial



Completes therapy in 2012

*Dr. Paul Rogers
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Case Study - Mark


Local recurrence of tumor is diagnosed in 2013

 No

curative option remains and palliative chemotherapy
is initiated after many meetings with family

 Mark

is doing well, with minimal symptoms

 On

routine visit, family reports that they are seeing an
ND who has “curative treatment” for Mark

 Chelation

and hyperthermic treatments have been
started (at a cost of $3,000 every 2 weeks)

 Recommended

medications

to decrease/stop symptom control

+

Case Study - Mark


Three months later, Mark clearly progressing with
enlarging mass



Parents come in to clinic demanding that a Vitamin D
level is done and that repeat PET scan is done to reevaluate disease


At the request of the ND



PET scan done, which shows increased uptake of FDG
in tumor and increased size



Two hours in spent with the family discussing results
and the fact the naturopathic treatments are not
effectively treating the cancer

+

Case Study - Mark

 Parents

return week later and inform you that ND told
them enlarging mass was consistent with treatment
working “due to inflammation from tumor killing”.
Parents decide to continue on ND therapy and refuse
palliative care

3

months and $9,000 dollars later, Mark presents to ED
in respiratory distress, marked pain and nausea

 Moved

to ward and end of life care is delivered – Mark
passes away but symptoms controlled

 Social

worker provides bereavement care and father
shares he feels guilty for not trying CAM sooner as ND
said the therapy may have worked if started earlier

+

What is your reaction to this
case?
 Why

do you think the family turned towards CAM
therapies?

 What

type of information would have been helpful
to share with the family to support their decisions?

 What

concerns do you have about their
case? For Mark? For his parents?

 What

legal/ethical issues are at play
in this case?

+

Communication about CAM
 Many families are hesitant about
disclosing CAM use to pediatric oncology
care team
 Reasons include:






Embarrassed
Worried about reaction
Health professional didn’t ask or seem
interested
Did not see it as being relevant

 Raises concerns about how informed are
parents’ and patients’ CAM decisions
©Balneaves/CAMEO
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When CAM is not Addressed…


Safety Issues








Communication Issues






Concurrent use of CAM with conventional tx
Delay or cessation of conventional care
Harmful CAM therapies
Financial harm
Shutting the door to future dialogue and follow-up
Impact communication re: other sensitive issues

Potential Benefits





Supportive care and symptom management
Preservation of hope
Placebo effect
©Balneaves/CAMEO
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Ethics and CAM Decisions


Principles






Autonomy/Self-Determination
Beneficence
Do no harm

Special context of pediatric
oncology and CAM





Proxy decision makers
Role of patient in decision
Legal issues when care team disagrees
with family
©Balneaves/CAMEO
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Shared Decision Making
An integrative process between
patients/families and health
professionals that:










Engages the patient/family in decision-making
Provides patient/family with information about
treatment options
Facilitates the incorporation of patient/family
preferences and values into the plan of care
Demonstrates respect for the family/patient
choices
©Balneaves/CAMEO
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Working through the Decision
SCOPED*:


Situation



Choices



Objectives



People



Evaluation



Decision

*Jeff Belkora, PhD
– UCSF Breast Care Center
©Balneaves/CAMEO
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1. Open the Dialogue


Understand families’ goals, beliefs and
values related to CAM use





Preserve hope
Manage distress and symptoms
Cure cancer



Determine families’ preferences re: CAM
decision making



Be sensitive re: language


Avoid “CAM”, provide examples



Normalize interest in CAM
Be non-judgmental



©Balneaves/CAMEO
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2. Communicating Evidencebased Information



Look for both efficacy and safety information



Avoid confusing no evidence with no efficacy



Empower families to select therapies that meets
their goals while being realistic about prognosis


Help assess credibility of claims

Consider appropriate referrals:






Social work
Pharmacy
Palliative care
©Balneaves/CAMEO

www.cameoprogram.org
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3. Monitoring the Decision


Assist in developing a plan:


How will they know a therapy is working?







Key outcomes?
How long before they see the outcomes?
How will the outcomes be measured?
What’s the follow-up plan?

How will they know it’s hurting?


What are the potential side effects, including
interactions, that may occur?

 When

should the decision be re-evaluated?
©Balneaves/CAMEO
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4. Evaluating the Decision
Assist family in weighing the pros/cons at
end of life:






Family’s overall objective?
Potential benefits vs. risks
What is unknown about a therapy?



Impact on quality of life, relationships, family
dynamics, hope and overall health



Ability to commit to a therapy


Time, cost, energy, etc.
©Balneaves/CAMEO
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From a legal perspective…


Document, document, document!



Key points:





Discussion focus - CAM therapy, efficacy,
safety
Information provided and referrals
Assessment of families’ and patients’
understanding of risks and benefits
CAM decision made, with follow-up plan





Type/brand name with dosage
CAM practitioner name and contact
information
Monitoring and evaluation plan

+

The Bottom Line



Respectful communication is key



Shared decision making promotes trust
and provides families with much needed
evidence to support informed decision
making



EOL is a distressing time for families




CAM provides hope and sense
of control
Must be balanced with realistic
expectations and good quality care
Keep the door open

+

Questions or Comments?

lynda.balneaves@utoronto.ca

